Call to order 600 10/3/17
Welcome Mindy Martin
Nikki McGuire - Buy it for a song - 11/2/17 look out this week for emails for volunteers from Kate Hogg.
Email about what the night will entail, sponsorship for a group name in program for sponsoring the
different groups. Looking for contacts for the different groups for sponsors $ 100 smaller groups, $200250 for larger groups. Still need baskets. Wanting unique things. We already have a hay rack ride, kayak
excursion, biplane for 30 minutes. A lot goes on in last 3 weeks. Do not need gambling license this year.
Wondering about getting the worth out of the donations with the raffles. Circling money around basically.
Sponsorship money used for baskets. Kids donate to the different groups also. Going for experiences with
the unique ideas. Auction off kids shows, revs or Mads. Looking for new ideas. Increase wine pull no
restaurant row. Parking spots from administration. Pom group performing will perform with Pom camp
kids. WAC donating a membership to buy it for a song. Wondering about selling merchandise at cocoa
and carols. Yes it is a great idea.
Approval of Minutes - motion to approve passed
Addy Sullivan new Dance team coach - auditions in May - 11 dancers working towards 15 total. Practice in
June UDA camp got bid to Nationals performances in September. 2 competitions coming up 3 in
November State in December Nationals in Orlando. Wondering about holding a dance competition at
Wash. Thinking about late November for a competition. 2 minutes for a dance routine. Wed before state
and Nationals Nov 29 and January 31 showcase routines in the gym.
Mo Show update - Brooke DeWolf - holding off of steering committees for now will start next month.
Minutes after the steering committee meetings with action items for updates. Working on sponsorships.
MoSHow booked with 1 venue jazz Friday. Wanting a shadow for parking person. Remind administration
on the Friday Jazz component. Working on building jazz component over all.
Treasurer update Teresa wake and Lisa Butler - membership is increasing all of the time. A few expenses
needed more stuff in trailer organizing the trailer had to repair a tire.
Membership- Marcy Trimble 92 memberships 20 151 2300 matching total 24000 an increase of 5000 or
so. Kyle emails for encore membership select seats first for musical email with code to select seats.
Mindy Martin - Wash nite at the theater Sunday Dec 10 for Annie matinee tentative date blocked from
mads. Put washppa code when buying tickets. Wash PPA gets a percentage of tix sold. Blurb in cocoa and
carols program. Getting a flier then will promote it.
Phil Foster - Kling on stickers - working on bowling and PPA stickers also.
Newsies tickets info coming out soon. Gatsby well attended nearly sold out. Gave out comp tix to
Kennedy and Jeff student and they are reciprocating. 600$ at concessions above avg attendance. 1600$
total.
Java and Jazz 11/21 coming up
Metro marching band 630 10/9

Band state Saturday then going to Des Moines to perform also
Tickets online general sales Saturday. Pre sales for encore members out now. Bill Lammers upgrade
wiring project 2500 may request money to purchase some cables. Will also use drama $
Newsies nov 9-11 will need a lot of volunteers
Meeting adjourned 700

